FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Scientel Wireless Changes Name to Scientel Solutions in Response to Growth
CHICAGO, IL, JUNE 29, 2016 - Scientel Wireless LLC has officially changed its name to
Scientel Solutions. The name change, and accompanying new brand concept, follows years of
significant growth for the company. “We have evolved as a company and we’re meeting client
needs beyond wireless networks. What we really offer are comprehensive technology solutions,
and a branding update will better reflect that,” says Nelson C. Santos, President of Scientel
Solutions.
Scientel Solutions is headquartered outside of Chicago in Lombard, Illinois. Within ten years of
its founding, the company opened six additional offices nationwide to match company growth in
Hawaii, Texas and New Jersey, with a seventh office opening to be announced soon in Fort
Worth, Texas.
Scientel Wireless established itself around wireless network systems but Scientel Solutions
offers expanded offerings such as video surveillance network solutions, police video, public
safety MPLS, network switching and routing, and managed services. Scientel Solutions was
recently awarded an IP/MPLS maintenance contract for the City of Fort Worth. The organization
is currently supporting the city government’s public safety data network for police, fire, EMS and
animal control departments serving thousands of first responders.
Daisy Brand enlisted Scientel to improve its resource management and increase campus
connectivity across multiple buildings. The secure intra-campus network improved the transfer
of data from in-house utilities to monitoring animal welfare.
Other notable projects include an Internet of Things smart grid MPLS implementation for
ComEd, point of sale connectivity for concert vendors and artists for Live Nation, and an internal
network system for Sally Beauty Supply.
Scientel Solutions debuted its new logo last month as a premium tee box sponsor of the PCIA
Golf Outing at the 2016 Wireless Infrastructure Show in Dallas, Texas to positive response and
this month as a sponsor of the Hawaii Digital Government Summit in Honolulu, Hawaii on June
16th. In addition to telecommunication industry shows, Scientel also participated in Tech Month
Chicago by hosting an Internet of Things and Education panel at tech incubator BLUE1647
which included Director of Engineering Michael Cataletto, Systems Engineer Lou Martinez,
PinkThink CEO Makeda Ricketts and education administration consultant Nita Goodman.
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